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SPORTS OF THE DAY ive All Yir Years
A Perfect Man. r PORTLAND TEAMUUU PUZZLES

BEAVER BATTERS
Rah cart Is builtThe human body Is most wonderfully snd perfectly constructed.'equal to Its task. Unless overburdened or attacked by disease, no organ falters. Naturs

E STRONG intended that every man should live ail nis years a perfect man. Few man ao, axobi
men can.

All men make mistakes. Some make mistakes In youth. Others make mistakes
after they have grown to be men. Still others are merely unfortunate. Practically all
diseases and disorders are the result of mistakes or misfortune

The problem of living a perfect man ts simple. Undo the Injury that mistakes or
misfortune have wrought. Then avoid both live as nature built you to lira.
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left Arm Shoots of Barney Better Luck or Better Line
Up Needed to Pull Out of

Tail-En- d Position.
v. 7 - '

I'
Joy Retire the Locals in

Double Quick Order.

ALLOWS BUT ONE HIT

.:

BAT AND FIELDING

Undoing the Injury
I do not know how many thousands of men I hive treated. I have been a specialist

in men's diseases for seventeen years. During most of these years my practice has
been the lsrgest of Its kind upon the Pacific coaxt. Inirlng the several years Just past
it has been fully double that of any other specialist In the west treating men's diseases.

I have mat with but few ' Isctirable case. I have fulled to cure in still fewer rases.
In recent years I have failed In none. This Is because I attempt to cure only those
rases that I feel confident I can cure and as my experience has grown I have becom
able to determine curable and Incurable rases with certainty. It is also because my
skill In curing1 has grown and my method of treatment have been perfected.

The following mention of ailments that come through mistakes and misfortune ts
necessarily brief. I will gladly explain them further and tell of my original, scientific
and certain methods of treating them to all who will call or write.

AVERAGES FOR WEEKUP TO EIGHTH INNING

Portland Has Several Ton-Not- chResult Is Shut-O- nt in Laat Game of D. TATXOB
The Lsadlaf SysolaUgt.Players, but Work of Others InSeries dallff Is Wild nd Three

Lamentably Weak Atherton Hasof Visitors' Four Run Are Due to I Am Always Willing to Wait for My res Until Cure It Effected
Not Yet Shown Himself Strong.Bases on Ball. ' U

v:-- . VcMVA-- f WeaknessThe past week of baseball at Ath- -YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Bui Francisco, 4; Portland, 6.

Los Angeles, 6; Oakland,
letlo park has shown the fans that
Portland now has a better line-u- p than

BTANDINO OF THE CLUBS

neglected, and even slightly developed cases cannot
fait to have a damaging influence upon the organ
Involved as well as up.m the general health. Safety
Is a disease that Increases In severity the longer it is
In all Instances demands a prompt cure, for varicocele
neglected

I curs varicocele without pain and without de-
taining the patient from business. I have cured over
two thousand cases without a single failure or un-
pleasant result. My treatment is original and baa
neen developed through seventeen years of practice
experience It restores the lost tons and elasticity
to the weakened and dilated blood vessels, which re
sults in normal circulation and reestablishes the
natural processes of waste and repair throughout tho
vital system.

ever before this season. There Is still
much to be desired, however. To secure
second or even third r'ace In the race
for the penant, McCredle must either

Won. Lost Pet
67740..65

.641
I x)S Angeles .

Pan Francisco
Oakland
Portland

.0fi
4

62
0

. .66

. .62
.16

strengthen his team still more or he
must have a great reversal of luck..367

The team as It now stands Is very
strong In placeH, but Is also, weak In
pots. McCredle himself lx undoubted- -
y a great player. Van lialtren. the

oldest baseball player on the cuosl, says
Mccreole has tne best throwing arm

Hy special praotloe also Includes Kjdrooete.
Stricture, Contracted Diseases, Contagious Blood
Poison. Verroas Debility aaa an Beflex "T--s- tr,n the league. Ills record shows him

to be the peer of the hatters and- no
fault can be found with his fielding.
McCredle should in. ike good anywhere

Joy perchad on the mountain at Ath-

letic park yeeterday afternoon, but In

thla caae nothing cam from Joy ex-

cept gloom at leaat for the Portland
fana.

The fana were danlad the pleasure
of aeelng Portland's coast leaguers
take the Sunday gam from San Fran-
cisco, but they wera afforded the
unique expedience of watching a large,
grinning Kanaka, from the Hawaiian
islands give a bunch Of American
Class A artists a few pointers on our
national game.

Joy. whose first nam Is Barney,
certainly msde monkeys out of the

n the east, so says Van lialtren again. Consultation FreeOasey Is a "Phenom."
Pearl Casey. Portland's second base

man. Is another great player & "phe

Nc matter in what form those functional derange-
ments commonly termed "weakness" may appear, the
causative conditions are, in fully 6 per cent of the
rases verv similar. I have given the closest possible
study to this remarkable prevalent ailment, and find
that In practically every case of prematureness. etc,

'there exists at some vital point of the pelvic system
a state of chronic tenderness. Inflammation or conges-
tion. My first step is a thorough examination to ascer-
tain the exact location and naturs of the disorder, after
which, by a system of carefully directed local treat-
ment. I restore the affected part to Its normal con-
dition, which promptly results In full and complete re-

turn of pnwer. In perhar less than 6 per cent of the
rases do find general Impoverishment, lack of nervous
energy or any other condition or complication requiring
constitutional treatment. Therefore. I may safely as-
sert that not more than one rase in fifty can be per-
manently benefited by the use of tonics, stimulants,
electrical or mechanical appliances, and that fully
forty-nin- e caaes in 60 will be aggravated by such
methods of treatment.

My cures are positive, oomplots, thorough and per-
manent, because by my method the real and only cause
idU the functional weakness Ib totally removed. The
C?owleda-- e gained by close study and observation In
thousands of cases enables me to recognise the exact
requirements and treat accordingly, and In years I
have not failed In a single Instance to accomplish the
desired results.

Varicocele
Varicocele affects the veins of the spermatic cord.

An average of one man In four suffers from this
affliction. The muscular walls of the veins weaken
and relax, the valves cease to perform their functions
and local stagnation of the blood ensues. The first
evidence of varicocele Is usually a thickening, dilating,
knotting and twisting of the veins on one or both sides,
most frequently upon the left side, often accompanied
bv pains in the bark, less, thighs or chest, and a sens
of dragging In the groin Owing to the Impaired cir-
culation, a waMlng away of the organs accompanied
by partial or complete loss of power, almost without
exception follows In severe cases where treatment Is

nom. Few would dispute a statement
that there Is not a better lnflelder
in the league than Casey. He has the
reputation of never liming a game. His
errors are us scarce ax hen's teeth. Iur- -
ina the oast week he accented twontv- -
seven chances and handled all withoutJ. F. Ewlng, chairman of the committee In charge of the Oregon

state tennis tournament, which opens tomorrow on the Multnomah club
courts.

To men whose years are being lived in physical
imperfection as a result of mistakes or misfortune
whose lives are leas than full and perfect lives and
who yearn to be the men that nature meant them
to be, I extend an earnest and sympathetic offer of
consultation and sdvlce. My experience among men
and In treating men's diseases plains me in a position
to be helpful to you. In consulting me you will beasked no foolish snd embarrassing questions. All In-
formation given you will have a direct and vitalbearing. If your symptoms are of no consequence I
will tell you so. If treatment Is needed I will tell
you Its cost and the time that will in all probability
be required to effect a complete cure. If I feel any
doubt as to my ability to cure you, I will not takeyour case at all. I will not urge my services upon
you. If you see fit to place your case in my care,every promise I make shall be fulfilled. If you do
not. you will be welcome to the Information and sug-
gestions given, and will be Invited to calt for furtherconsultation absolutely free at any time.

Those finding It inconvenient or impossible to call
in person are at liberty to write a full and complete
description of their symptoms, and their letters willreceive my prompt and careful attention. All con-
sultation strictly confidential.

Beaver batters. Just to show that he
could do It, he fanned out the first two
batters up, Lovett and Mott, and after
that he made neiarly every batter strike
a foot wild and look foolish at least
once before he let him hit the sphere
a sickly rnp on one edge.

Unttf the eighth Inning nobody got
a. hit except MeOredle, and until the
ninth nobody passed the second station,
except Portland's right fielder. The
Beavers were generally retired In one,
two, three order. Joy eased up a bit

error, and this Is not an uncommon per-
formance for the man with the base-
ball name. Casey is also h shifty bat-
ter and very last on the basea.

Lovett Is another strong point in the
Portland team He is h lair fielder,
a fair thrower arid a first-clas- s batter
and base runner. His two costly er- -

rors in the early part of the week are
partially excusable, on the ground that
he had been out of the game on account
of a broken fmuer. of the regular
players, h ranks first in batting for

BRITISH y c TRI-CI-
TY GAMES

PROGRAM PLAYED SUNDAYis
Cubs Beaten at Kelso and

at the end, and, after two were out In
the ninth, he let the locals come
tantlllzlngly near making a run. Then
he ahut them out.

Has
Joy Is a left-hand- and a Wonder

or a coming wonder. Is he keepa on
working. He has great speed and an
almost phenomenal curve.
Yesterday he wns In much the best
form since tho bnrlnnlng of his per-
formance here. The four hits secured
off him were two by McCredle. one by
Donahue and one by Baasey. McOredle's
were both two-bagge- one In the seo-on- d

and the other In the ninth.
Donahue's was a clean single over

second and Bassey's wu a ground ball

the week. As the record shown, he was
at hat twenty-tw- o times and secured
seven safe hits, scoring an average of
.319.

Two Othar Good Ksm.
Donahue and Bassey are both good

men. Bassey Is a first-clas- s fielder
and Is fair with the bat. Donahue's,
throwing was unusually poor during the
past week and many bases were stolen
by the Seals. Donahue Is generally
first-clas- s as a thrower. Both liaasey
and Donahue batted better than usual
during the past six games.

Atherton, McCredle's first baseman,
haa so far foiled to show himself as a
strong point In the team. Un the first

THE DR. TAYLOR. CO.Maximum Number of Com-

petitors From Each Coun-

try to Be Limited to 12.
Spectator Assaults Um-

pire at St. Johns.
OUOOV.coBjrxm noon in mosbxsow rbihtb, ronAx,

Frivate Bntraaoe 134 H Morrison fftreek

day here he made two hits, hut It took

YESTERDAY S TRI-CIT- Y RESULTS.
At Woodburn Frakes 9, Woodburn 0.

(Forfeited, j
At Ht. Johns St. Johns 10, Brewers (.
At. Kelso Kelso 7, Cubs 0.
At Astoria Trunks 6, Astoria 1.

(Journal Pperlil fMrrlce.)
New York, July 22. President James

E. Sullivan of the Amateur Athletic
union and secretary of the American
committee of the British Olympic

the rest of the week tor him to get
along the right base line, which he
barely beat out. Even the great

leader of the league In bat-
ting, was fanned out during the game two more. However. Ills style with the '

WEEK'S SPOKT CALENDARstick Is good, he lands lustily and his
figures will probably be better in theDy tne nuge Kanaka,

Callff. who twUled for Portland, was games of 1903 has received a communl- -
Monday Opening of grand 4

circuit race meeting at De- - Men, ReadThisruture. vvnus prooaDiy Deuer wun
the bat than was Carson, Atherton
has not done a whit better than his

cation from the Rt. Hon. Lord Dcsbor-oug-

chairman of the British Olympio
games committee, enclosing for the in-

formation of the American committee
redecessor around first sack or even

in running the bases.
trolt. Junior championship 4

tournament of Western Oolf 4

association at Chicago. 4
It Will Tell You the Reason You Are Not Cured,

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Frakes 13 3 .812
Woodburn 13 4 .765
St. Johns 12 8 .60S
Kelso 8 4 .686
Astoria 5 10 .333
Bralnards 5 12 .29')
Trunks 4 11 .206
North Pacific 4 14 .222

the propsed program that was sanc-
tioned by the International Olympic

Atherton Compared to Oarson.
Carson can certainly scoop up a low Tuesday Opening of Oregon 4

throw better than Atherton. Several state tennis tournament. Annual 4
committee at their meeting held at The
Hague In May, 1907. This program was
sent to President Sullivan In order to

wild and three of the four runs scored
by the Seals were tallied by men who
got their start by a base on balls. The
only earned run came In the ninth,
when Hhaughnessy traveled around on
a two-bagg- by himself and a single
by Mohler.

The victory gave San Francisco four
out of the elx games of the series,
leaving Portland at about the same
fiolnt In the percentage column.

and Los Angeles will begin a
series tomorrow at Athletic park.

The official score:
SAN FRANCISCO.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

times this week Atherton muffed easy

The reason hundreds of men today are diseased and aloeurared la
because they hare riven no oar to whom they hare giTea their oaae, theirprecious health. Tasy did not eoslder the ability, professional stamdtncand reputation of the physician or Specialist of whom they took treat-ment, hut have oonsidsred far mors the fact that by not going-- to a ape--

scoops which first besemen usually get.
The error, however, had to be credited

tournament of Central Illinois 4

Golf association opens at Cham- -the American committee an oppor
tunlty to offer their suggestions before VMun VI niuui uivf uviuii sv" uiiVU fc. mwva IS BOStalgn. Opening of great west- - 4 because it reaulres ability and skill to oure tav one of the Hsmn sa

to tho thrower, and the weakness does
not show against Atherton's record.
During the week the new first baseman

the final draft of the program is maae.
Th othlntlr events are as follows::
100 metres. 200 metres. 400 metres, 800

ern circuit race meeting at
Terra Haute, Indiana

Wednesday Opening of an- - 4metres. 1.500 metres, 110 metres hurdle,
400 metres hurdle. 8.200 metres steeple

made four errors, all of them easy
chances. Another point sgainst the new
man Is that he doesnt work his legs
fast enough.

The Bralnard Cubs were blanked at
Kelso yesterday In a game with the
Tigers. It was the first time the cubs
have been shut out this season. Ernie
Strelt pitched a great game, barring a
little wlldness in the first and seventh
innings. He allowed but one good clean

which ws devote our full time and attention, and the Specialist who pos-
sesses ths ability to eure rets all ths bualaeas he eaa attend to. If yom
are today diseased and dlsoouraged because you have ao bee eured, ttIs your own fault. Tou have no one else to blame but yourself. Xf ytm
have sought treatment and are not cured, it Is simply because of thfact that you have not thought enough of your health, your Ufa, to paw
the price of a oompeteat, reliable Specialist who possesses the ability

nual horse show at Long 4chase. run. le walk. MaraShaughnensy, rf. 42 1 1 0 0
Mohler, 2b 3 1 3 3 4 0 Schlmpff and Mott, shortstop and Branch, New Jersey. Annusl 4i i thon race, 15 miles; standing broad

Jump, standing high Jump, running
broad Jump, running high Jump, hop,

third baseman, from their showing the
past week. are both weak spots. championship tournament of 4 necessary to oure you.

Wisconsin Oolf associationton nri 1umo. Dole vault, nammer Schlmpff did some phenomenal playing

heeler, as 3
Hlldabrand, If 4
Irwin. b I
Williams, lb 8
Spencer, cf. 4
Street, c 3
Joy. p 4

in the field. It Is true, but he made too ACCEPT WO XmOUMAMLM a
2 3
0 0
1 12
0 2
0 6
0 0

shot, tug-of-wa- r, team race, 3,600
metres walk discus, free style and rsi a n v arrnra M nronvpr rA uTflJI m lflPr mn bou out rjxn xorzs

opens at Madison. Opening of 4
annual horse show at Orange, 4

Virginia.rtrNlc ntvle: iavelln. The maximum Tua, orra raomsxn.ably weak with the bat. securing only
one safe hit out of twenty times up, j

Mott was not much betler with the bat, 4n, U a I a iraru nink xtrt r than
number of competitors from each coun-tr- v

will he limited to 12 athletes. FourTotals 31 4 8 27 12 0

hit the Tigers getting one scratchy
blngle and a bunt, besides.

The cub infield went to the bad and
committed six bungles that eventually
meant scores. At other times they
played brilliant ball.

Hull was supported in fine style his
Infield was like a stone wall, and Haw-le- y

In left field pulled down three drives
that would commonlygbave been hits for
extra bases. .

The cubs, who have been lenrllnsr the

Thursday National swim- -

mlng and water polo champion- - 4tug-of-w- ar teams can be entered and
one. team from each country In thePORTLAND. HIOur Fee In Most CasesAB. R. H. PO E. ships begin at Jamestown ex- - 4

position.0 4

Frldaj- - Opening of two days' 4
Lovet, cf. ...
Mott, 3b. ...
Casey, 2b. . .
Atherton, lb.
McCredle. rf.
Bassey. If. .

nllilO J I VI m m y J 111 wrvrsao vtiuss
Schlmpff In the flnld Half of his er-
rors were made on wild throws.
Schlmpff has many beautiful plays to
offset his errors, while Mott has but
one, a one-hande- d stop which waa very
much the best fielding Mott has done
this year in Portland.

.One weakness of Portland Is that the
team Is short on pitchers. Four on the
staff, one of them lust out of the
bushes. Is too few. All four have good
goods with them, but their numbers
are too small, and when one goes into

entire league in batting, fell down hard
and only secured two scattered hits off

0 1
0 0
0 12
2 1

1 2
1 3
0 2
0 2

Hulls delivery. Palmer, the old Tlsrcr

meet of United Suites MJotor
Racing association at Pitts- - 4

burg.
Saturday Tennis tournament 4

at Kenwood, C. C Chicago, to 4

Donahue, c.

Established 27years in Portland
LOST POWER

RESTORED
i:

first baseman of last season's team, wasSchlrflDff. ss 2 on guard at first station and played In
his usual faultless style. Several veryCallff, p 3

relay race.
The swimming events decided upon

are as follows: 100 metres, 400 metres
1,600 metres, high diving, from 6 and

boards, firm take-off- ; fancy
diving, from 1 and spring
boards; 200 metres team race. 200
metres breast stroke. 100 metres back
stroke, and water polo. In all the
swimming ovents, except the fancy div-
ing and the team race. 12 entries will
be accepted from America. The fancy
diving competition is limited to six en-

tries in each event, and the entries for
the water-pol- o championships are lim-

ited to one team or seven men from
each country.

NORTHWEST LEA fit

decide western championship 4quesuoname aecisions made ny the um
plre nearly precipitated a riot. The doubles and western singles for 4Ttotals 33 0 4 27 17

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Francisco 01100010 1

score:
fee.

the air there Is not always another in
proper shape to fill his place.

Klnsella gets credit for both of Port-
land's victories during the past week.
Groom gets credit for one defeat, Kln

BRAINARD CUBS.
AB. R. H. PO.ts 1110 10 10 3-

men and women. Iake Michigan 4
Yachting association cruising 4

race to Macatawa bay. 4
SM

nd 00000000 0 0PoYT Turk, ss
Kruger. 3b .Hits 0 1 0 0000 1 24 Kennedy, lb
Tauscher, cf

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Joy, 6; by Callff. I Devall, 2bBases on balls Off Joy. 3; off Callff, Barrel!, rf is

Magness, If 2
6. Two-bas- e tins McLredle. Z: Shauffh

sella for one and Callff for two. Hart-ma- n

twirled for nine Innings one day,
but the score was tied when Klnsella
went In, and occordlng to the rules,
the latter gets the credit for the vic-
tory. The betting and fielding aver-
ages of the Beavers for the past week
follow:

Ida at Bat
Player. At Bat. Hits. Av.

nessy. Sacrifice hits Wheeler and
PORTLAND 3IEX WIX

CASH riJIZES AT TRAPSNewell, c 3Mohler. Stolen baaes Joy, William
Htldebrand, 2. First base on errors-- Strelt, p 3

Won. Lost. Pet.
..8 26 .849
..49 57 .670
..43 35 .661
..39 38 .507
..3S 38 .600
..18 61 .228

Seattle
SpokaneSan Francisco 2. Left on bases San

Francisco, 2; Portland, 7. Time of
Klnsella 5 2 .4001 hours 36 minutes. UmplEame

The last shoot of the Multnomah Rod
and Oun club at the Irvlngton traps was
a success, 2fi guns competing. All the
events were open and scratch and there

There Is not a man In existence who is suffering from impotenoa
that we canot rebuild so as to accomplish the greatest desire ana satis-
faction, and after we have cured a case of this kind there will nevwr
again be a sign of weakness except brought on by imprudence.

YAJUICOCEXJ9.
Varicocele is a diseased condition of the scrotal veins. It may be

caused by blows, kicks, falls, heavy lifting, mumps, early indiscretion, or
may be a symptom only of some special weakness.

The proper treatment consists of local application for the purpose ofdispelling the stagnant blood and contracting the swollen veins, as well
as Internal medication to strengthen the nerves which govern the blood
supply to these veins.

Though causing you no trouble at the present time, your Varlcooele
will. If permitted to go without the proper treatment. Impair and destroy
the elements of vitality.

We dally demonstrate that Varlcooele can be positively and speedily
cured without cutting, burning or any other form of operation.

tTSXITABT AXTO FBO8TATZ0 CDISBASXaL
Cystitis, Irritation at Neck of Bladder, Enlargement and Inflammation

of the Prostate Gland and all diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys
quickly yield to our modern methods of treatment. We especially invite
old chronic cases that have been unsucessfully treated elsewhere. Also '
Plies, Blood Poison, Stricture and all chronic dlseasea

COKSUTiTATIOir nsi.WRITE If you cannot call. All correspondence strlotly confidential1
and all replies sent In plain envelopes. No names, cases, letters or pho- -
tographs of patients published or exposed.

HOURS 9 a. m. to 5 p. ni Evenings, 7 to 8:30; Sundays, a. m.4
to 12 noon. . '

ST. LOUIS DISPENSARY
COBVEB SECOND AJTD TaUOl BTBZST8, POBT&AJTSv OxUL

Totals 29 0 2 2-- 5 7
Newell out, bunted third strike; Ken-

nedy out, hit by batted ball.
KELSO TIGERS.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Halbert, 8b 3 2 0 1 2 1
Palmer, lb 3 1 0 9 0 0

Yesterday's kiesults
.319
.,116
.2S0-

Lovett 22
Donahue 19
Bassey : 25
McCredle 22IDAHO STATE LEAGUE At Seattle Spokane, 15; Vancouver,

13 2t0 ' wre several visitors from out-of-to-

.ISO points. Winters of Portland, took theSeattle. 2: Tacoma. 1. Casey 20
Atherton 25EXTENDS THE SEASON

7

6
7

6
4
4
3
1

0
0
0
0
0

At Aberdeen Butte, 2; Aberdeen, 1.

Even Break at Frisco.- -

(Journal 8ocll Rerrlce.)

medal for the highest score in the un-
professional class. Howe, Abrahams
and Smith, divided most of the cash
prize money among them. The scores
follow :

.120
.050
.(mi)
.000
.000
.000
.000

Mott 25
Schlmpff 20
Callff 6

Orovln 5

Hartman 2
Moore 2

Pokorny 1

a r, Bvnr-Lo- n Jnlv 22. Los Angeles
Names Shot at. Broke

Orsham. 2b... 8 1 1 4 1 0
Miller, c 3 2 1 4 0 0
Conrad, cf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Heberden, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Hawley, If 4 0 1 6 0 0
Shaffer, ss 4 0 0 1 1 1
Hull, p 3 1 0 0 6 0

Totals 31 7 I 25 928haffer out, bunted third strike; Con-
rad out, hit by pitched ball.

SCORE BY INNINGS..

.r. nairianri hrnke even yesterday. uaK
land winning in tne morning aim
Angeles capturing ins aiiernoon game Averages of Seven Tl elders.

Player. P. O. Asts. Kr.
McCredle 6 1 0

E. E. Kills
Jack SmithScores: Pet.

1.0(10
1.000

Unnilnv Jkm Abraham 160r. H. E Casey H 1 0 McPhersonT.. Anrelea 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 Z 1 1

(Sperltl Plspateb to The JoaraaL)
Boise, Idaho, July 22. The four-tea- m

league, which has been under consid-
eration for several days, Is now a real-
ity, and this section Is to have an ex-
tension of the baseball season. The
Boise, Nampa, Caldwell and Welser
teams compose the league, and Coffin
of Boise is to be the president. The
Welser team will be considerably weak-
ened by the departure of Pitcher John-
son for the east.

Klfle Competition.
(Journal Special Serrlce.)

Wakefield. Mass., July 22. The third
annual tournament of the New England
Military Rifle association opened today
on the Bay state range and will eanttnuo
until the end of the week. Every state

Cuhs 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 2O 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 6
Hits 00100100 0 2 84 i ml

Bassey 13
Atherton 72
Lovett 10
Schlmpff 1

Mott 10

Batteries cames ana o. uogau.
6
1

26
12

Kelso 8 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 7Wright anu Dashwood. Hits 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 03 .7X5Afternoon game .
T.n. Anmlea 10100010 i 6 9

Griffin .

Brown .
Hlllls . .

raid well uiBUBiiuiuuraiiuuauananuo.lrlonri 00000000 0 0 5
SUMMARY.

Struck out By Strelt, 8; by Hull. 3.
Bases on balls Off Strlet. 3; off Hull. rBatteries uray ana imager; caies ana

160 139
150 134
160 134
150 133

132
150 131
160 130
150 130
150 128
150 127
150 124
160 . 124
150 12
150 115
150 121
160 110

63 48
60 36
60 26

120 87
60 27
95 68
95 . 74
40 29
60 - 47
9 70
13 8
60 47

Bliss. 2. Sacrifice hit Palmer. Stolen bases
was given for a squeese. But the
Brewer catcher, McBride, ran In front of
the batter, took the ball and :ut it on
the runner. Rankin very properly called
the runner safe on the play and the
assault followed. The game was a
walkover for St. Johns.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Wabash Club Beats Canny.
ISr"ll Dlutatcb to The Journal.)

Barrell. Magness. Halbert, Palmer,
Graham, Conrad, Hawley. Hit by
pitched ball Halbert. Graham, Miller,
Barrell. Tanacher. Wild pitch, battery
error Strlet. First base on errors

Bateman . .

Hudson . . .

Muster ....
Thornton ..
Tees
Rnrdtri

club defeated the Canby Giants here
a jet Y ba8Syesterday In a nsueas game, score i

to 3. The visitors touched up the local 10
Hpitchers for a total of 14 nits, l ne line

Cubs. 2; Kelso. 6. Earned run Cuba,
0; Kelso. 2. lnnln i pitched Strlet. 9;
Hull, 9. Ieft on bases Cubs. 6; Kelso,
6. Hits made Off Strlet. 3; off Hull. 2.
Time of game 1 hour and 20 minuter.
Attendance 400. Umpire Marshall.

St. Johns O04OO4J
Hits 0 1 2 00 2 1

N. P. Brewery... 2 2 0 2 0 0 0

Hits 1 2 3 1 1 0 0

of New England Is represented and quits
a number of well-kndw- n shots from
other states will take part In th com-
petitions.

Golf Tourney at Westward Ho.
(Jnnrnal Special Serrlce.)

Chicago, 111.. July 22. The Junior golf
championship tournament under the aus-
pices of the Western Golf association,
opened today on the links of rhe West-
ward Ho (jolf club and will continue

9 Young
' Mrs. Young

HomeDecorating
Is not a difficult matter when you

ROR.E-LA- C

THE ORIENTAL WOOD FCUS3
A combination of most durable Vsr
nish and Stains for Interior Wood
"Work. Floors, Furniture, eta. ; ;

THE EIG PAINT STO.tr:

Canby
R. Baty

Wabash
Pembroke c. . . .
Anderson p . X.

Carter
France
Church
H. EU1 . . .

Baty, w. Baty,
Smith UMTIRE IS ASSAULTED..lb W. Batv

. .tb A. Knight

Indians Play Ball.
Woodburn. Or.. July 22 The ball

game hero this afternoon between the
Woodburn team and the Frakes broke
up In a row in tho first half of the

until Thursday. Thirty-tw- o will ciual-Ify- n

two flights of 1 each fox the Preferred Stock Oanntd Ooods.
Allen A Lewis' Best Brand."Trilby" Rankin. Trl-Clt- y league um !55MS ,i

Fortler. . . .
Adams
McBride . . .
Summers . .
Howard . . .
A hern. . , . .

Eulrich....

nPrch play ror two cups, i n c jmpe- - pire, was assaulted by John Schwa-baue- r.

a fan. during the game at St.

. .ss. . .Dlmlck, C. Baty
..Sb Erlckaon
. .rf Stlmpson
,.n Dlmlck
. .cf O. Stlmpson

lxth. Umpire Cheyne made several. . i .1 n n v ri ,,, ,miijb m nu 111 1 n ni i 1

i ii a Vacuumquestionable decisions that raised theJohns yesterday. The excited fan
Jumped onto the field in the fourth in-
ning and knocked the umpire to the

crowd to a rever piicn, out in. irouoie SSi Treatmentcame In the sixm wnen ne called a
a I n hy-fr IAmerican lagne. Frakes man safe at third whom the

rooters thought never touched the bag. isIierJhTn & Co.ground. Hs was arrested bv the St
Johns marshal and will have- - to answer
in the justice's court, to a charge of as-
sault and battery.

Third Baseman Hunt also thought he
had his man and at the decision of the

Hl given an aouea interest oy me en-

try of several representatives of east
em golf clubs. '

SCORES OP AMATEUR GAMES

At Eugene Eugene 8, Corvallls 4.
At Roseburgw-Roaebu- rg 8, Praln 3.-- '

At McMlnnvilie .McMinnvllla It.
Sheridan 1. . - - '
. A Oregon City Grays C Or ham 4.

At Chicago Chicago, 0 4; Boston,
"At" St Louis St. Lonls, t; Tew Yorfc, Schwabauer became enraged over a

New and improved mechanical means
for circulating the, blood, strengthening
the sexual vitality of man and over
coming weakness by the most natural
way, without drugs. Call oa Health vi-
bration, 111 Twelfth . street, room II,
Portland.! Or. Hours X to it to.; to
I p. m. . -v -

prcwtand?Ajonn:ror r.rr.umpire he threw the ball away and or-
dered his men off the1 field. At the end
of the fifth the score stood 10 to S In

decision rendered in the fourth inning,
J he two team's contesting wars the St.

ohns Bin and th Brewers. Drennan"Watrn tiur windows! Ytnhlnann A Cn favor of the Frakes. The umpire
WatcJ) our windows! Robinson Co. of fit Johns was oa third and a signal awarded, the game to tb Fraksg, .

' - ;


